
KettLiner
Swing wall on the roof

The certified KettLiner beverage body has been proven 
more than thousands of times. It is operational within 
seconds; an investment of lasting value, with decades of 
experience and convincing quality.

TOP ARGUMENTS
 Chain block: 

 the robust, precision mechanics is more resistant 
 to high strains compared to the traditional rope  
 system.

 Little roof overhang:  
 can be opened even in case of limited room  
 height. The small height of the lower wall allows  
 a low loading edge and high ground clearance.

 Customizable:  
 the modular construction offers individual  
 configuration possibilities for front and rear wall. 

GeBoKit - SKD-Kit

Innovative body kit technology
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opened

half opened

closed



upper wall made of aluminium 
honeycomb panel, lower wall 
of aluminium profiles

precision chain block steel parts with KTL coatinglockers made of stainless 
steel

TOP QUALITY

GeBoKit - SKD-Kit

Innovative body kit technology
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KettLiner SafeServer CityServer SafeServer C+

body type swing wall on the roof sliding panels sliding panels sliding roof bows & 
tarpaulin

certificates

beverage certificate

draught beer certificate

XL certificate

roll container certificate

ONP paper certificate

chemistry certificate

GS automotive industry 
Daimler certificate

load dimensions (int.)

lateral loading height (mm) 1.740 - 2.390 
(in 50 mm steps)

1.600 - 3.000 
(in 50 mm steps)

1.900 - 2.300 
(in 50 mm steps)

2.000 - 2.850 
(in 50 mm steps)

length (mm) 4.600 - 13.600 
(customised)

4.600 - 14.900 
(customised)

4.500 - 6.600 
(customised)

4.600 - 13.595 
(customised)

width (mm) between side walls 
(without pallet stop) 2.490 2.480 2.480 2.460

customised body length available

class of vehicle

truck (t) 7.5 - 26 7.5 - 26 2.8 - 12 7.5 - 26

centre axle trailer (t) 10.5 / 18 10.5 / 18 10.5 / 18

turnable drawbar trailer (t) 10.5 / 18 10.5 / 18 10.5 / 18

semi-trailer (m)  
(over 8.2 m with middle post)

swap body (mm) 7.150, 7.450, 7.820 7.150, 7.450, 7.820 7.150, 7.450, 7.820

large volume

other versions KettLiner Classic SafeServer Simply


